ABOUT SUBSTANTIAL
Substantial is a national award-winning online
subscription-based platform dedicated to

ABOUT OUR AUDIENCE
Brand Loyalists of Substantial are GEN-X (41-56)
and Millennials (25-40).

purposefully and consistently sharing Black
news and information. Birthed out of the
Eastern NC area, we develop multi-channel

They're community advocates, educated, and
have a high level of social consciousness.

content focused on amplifying positive stories
within the Black community while raising
awareness regarding relevant issues that
affect our community at the local, state, and

A large majority are MWBE business owners or
mid/senior-level employees looking to advance
further in their careers.

national levels.

17,500

25K+

3,800

80K

pageviews

valid email

social media, and

weekly radio

(quarterly)

subscribers

podcast impressions

impressions

(quarterly)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
2021 Local Media Association Digital
Innovation Award

through partnership

CONTACT
Greg Hedgepeth
252.532.0367

2021 Bronze American Advertising

president@substantialmag.com
Federation of the Triangle Award
2020 Bronze Addy Award

wearesubstantial.com

Member of the Local Media Association,
NC Press Association, Meta Journalism

The Factory

Project, The Black-Owned Media Equity

811 W Hargett St, Raleigh NC 27603

and Sustainability Institute
BIPOC Branded Content Certified

Numbers are based on Substantial quarterly
(Spring, Summer, Fall & Winter) publication schedule.

AD RATES
Thank you for your consideration and generous support of
Substantial.

All ad rates are subject to change. Additional marketing
placement beyond our digital publication include,
website, newsletter, social media, and podcast. Other
unique placement opportunities can be discussed.

Event support and tax-deductible donations are
welcomed and can also be negotiated.

Powered by ($2,500)

Sponsored by ($1,500)

Supported by ($500)

Full page advertisment

1/2 page advertisment

1/4 page advertisement

Social media graphic recognition

Social media name recognition

Social media name recognition

Hyperlinked sponsorship banner

Hyperlinked sponsorship square

ad on website homepage.

ad on website post pages.

E-newsletter leader placement

E-newsletter placement

Ad support ($275)
Logo placement in digital issue

Contact: president@substantialmag.com to support and discuss terms.

Print File Information for provided ads: 300DPI resolution | CMYK color | Filetypes - PDF, PNG, JPG
Contact president@substantialmag.com for other print ad sizes.

If you do not have a designed ad, but would still like to support, our Substantial Brand Studio can provide your company
with a standard advertising image based on your sponsorship level. substantialdesigns.com

DIGITAL AD RATES
Thank you for your consideration and generous support of Substantial.

All digital ad rates are subject to change. Other unique placement opportunities can be discussed. Note
Substantial does not currently do "charge per thousand," however offer affordable annual, monthly and
weekly digital rates.

These rates reflect digital only advertising.

Option D & G - ($500)

Option F & B - ($250)

Option A & C - ($150)

One month placement

One month placement

Two week placement

Social media graphic recognition

Social media name recognition

Hyperlinked

Hyperlinked

Hyperlinked

E-newsletter leader placement

E-newsletter placement

Option E - ($75)
Two week placement
Hyperlinked

Contact: president@substantialmag.com to support and discuss terms.

Digital File Information for provided ads: 72DPI resolution | RGB color
Filetypes - PNG, JPG MOV, GIF

C

Contact president@substantialmag.com for other web ad sizes.

If you do not have a designed ad, but would still like to support, our
Substantial Brand Studio can provide your company with a standard

D

advertising image based on your sponsorship level.
substantialdesigns.com

A

B
Placement on
article pages.

Placement within
certain article pages.

Placement on
article pages.
Placement on homepage
and key secondary pages.

E

Within content

F

Top or footer of content

G
Placement on homepage and key secondary pages.

OUR PHILOSOPHY
"Almost always, the creative dedicated minority has made the world better." - Martin Luther King, Jr.

Substantial Media is a journalism and creative content-based company that highlights the work, issues, and
moments that affect the Black experience and culture. Our work sparks insight, conversations, and
hopefully, incite positive actions about engaging with and learning from the Black community.

OUR LEADERSHIP

Greg Hedgepeth was born and raised in Halifax
County, NC, and was a first-generation college
student that attended East Carolina University in
Greenville, NC. There he received his undergraduate
degree in Economics with a minor in Business
Administration. He later received his Master's in
Management and Leadership from Webster University.
Greg is also in the early stages of his doctoral pursuit
in Learning and Organizational Change.

As the President and CEO of Substantial Media, LLC,
Greg believes in this multimedia platform's mission to
amplify the voices and stories of black and brown
communities across North Carolina. He also knows
with the right support that Substantial can

Greg Hedgepeth
President & CEO

development and train the next generation of BIPOC
talent that reports on topics directly impacting NC
communities of color.

Substantial Media, LLC
President@substantialmag.com

Greg is a certified digital marketing professional, a
husband, a father of two beautiful little girls, a

I believe in the words of Maya Angelou,
"people will forget what you said, people
will forget what you did, but people will

professor within the Mass Communications and
Digital Technology Department at Shaw University, a
former law enforcement officer, and a social
entrepreneur.

never forget how you make them feel."
We exist to make people feel Substantial.
- Greg Hedgepeth

Greg has been awarded for his service work within
the minority community and the field of higher
education. Greg inspires everyone to believe they are
of considerable importance, size, and worth. Greg
shares daily that our communities are strongly built
and made and his vision and mission is summed up in
a phase he's used often "we are Substantial, and so
is our purpose."

Learn more about Greg and Substantial, visit
wearesubstantial.com.

